PRODUCT CATALOGUE

WEBCO TOOLS is a wholly owned South African
company. The company was established as Burns
Rivers & Co. (Pty) Ltd in 1905 and has been trading
as a mining supply company ever since.
In 1905 Mr Burns and Mr Rivers came to South
Africa and established the company to supply
goods to the down town Johannesburg mining
industry, namely City Deep, Crown Mines, Village
Main, Simmer & Jack and E.R.P.M. In the early
years, Burns Rivers imported and sold Chesterman
measuring equipment, Cadbury’s chocolate
called Fry’s chocolate in those days, Lyons Tea,
Ricketts Blue and Royal Doulton smelting crucibles.
Both Mr Burns and Mr Rivers married South African
woman, however, the two wives only produced
daughters and subsequently the daughters
husbands came into the business. Mr Allan and
Mr Johnston became joint shareholders of the
company at this point in time. Mr J. T Webster was
already employed in the organization. Burns Rivers
also purchased and owned the property with the
address of No. 56 Main Street Johannesburg, which
today is the head office of Anglo Vaal Mining.
During the Second World War, Mr Allan was killed
and Mr Johnston became the sole shareholder of
Burns Rivers.
In 1960 Rabone, a United Kingdom based
measuring tape company bought Chesterman
of Sheffield, and hence became known as Rabone
Chesterman and were in the world leaders in linear
measuring equipment. Burns Rivers continued to
supply the now extensive South African mining
industry, including copper belt, collieries, diamond,
gold and platinum mines.
In 1968 Mr Jack Webster bought the company
from retiring Mr Johnston.
In 1985 Mr Webster son Craig joined the company
after distinguished career as a professional Tennis
player and coach. Craig played professionally in
Europe for 5 years before the ATP started after this
he turned to coaching and became the Gauteng
Central coach taking care of all the top juniors in

Johannesburg. He coached a number of players
who represented South Africa in the Davis Cup and
Federation Cup , but Craig’s really claim to fame
was coaching the German National women team
that included a young Steffi Graf.
In 1987 Burns Rivers made some strategic moves
and decided to manufacture their measuring tools
locally in South Africa. Mr Webster’s son, Craig
embarked on the purchasing of capital equipment
to be the first company to manufacture the full
range of measuring tapes in Africa.
In April 1990, WEBCO TOOLS was launched as a
registered trade mark and brand due to Craig’s
diversification from being purely a mining supplier
for 85 years. WEBCO has grown
from strength to strength
under the guidance of
Craig Webster and his
team. They have
established
themselves as the
leading measuring
tool brand in Southern
Africa.

WEBCO TOOLS had ISO 9002
certification and the EC Mark of Approval for the
international accuracy requirements on their range
of tools.

From 1993 WEBCO embarked on an export drive for
further customers and market diversification and
exports to all Southern African countries as well as
Mauritius, New Zealand, Australia, United Kingdom,
Singapore, Poland and Taiwan.

In 2008 we saw the launch of the new WEBCO.
Collections servicing the DIY, Gardening and Mining
industries. Along with the collection launched the new
online ordering system developed for all WEBCO
stockists.

WEBCO supplies all the mines in South Africa including
Anglo Gold, Ashanti, Sibanye Gold, Goldfields,
Harmony, Impala Platinum, Amplats, Lohnro Mining
and also many mines in Ghana, Turkey, Ireland, Fiji,
Australia and Mali with their range of surveying a
measuring equipment. Products include woven mining
tapes, clino rules, survey pegs, survey spads, tripods,
staves, measuring wheels, dumpy levels.

As the range expanded, the sales and turnover has
continued to grow along with the ever increasing
consumer awareness of the WEBCO Brand.
2008 also welcomed the “OBARO Supplier of the Year
Award” presented to WEBCO confirming that WEBCO
was extremely well positioned to move forward and
looks forward to the exciting future.
Between the 2008 - 2012 global financial crises WEBCO
weathers the storm well. The longest Mining Strike
occurred in early 2014 and lasted 5 months causing
major disruptions to most of South Africa’s Businesses.

In 2001, WEBCO introduced a range of exiting new
hand tools to expand its range, which includes pliers,
screwdrivers, G-clamps, laser levels and gardening
tools. WEBCO continues to concentrate on its mission
statement, core business values and strategic vision
by growing its staff through training, compliance with
the new equity bill and upgrades in its Information
Technology Systems.
In 2006, WEBCO established WEBCO TOOLS AUSTRALIA,
as well as entered into the Motorsport arena by
sponsoring two Mercedes Benz C270 CDi production
racing cars and 2 GTI Polo , branded with WEBCO.
WEBCO also sponsored Kawasaki Motor Cycle Racing
in the 500 cc category. In 2010 WEBCO sponsored
Olivier Calkoen the South African GTI series Champion
racing driver, Olivier won 9 out of 12 races.
2007 through to 2008 WEBCO has moved to a new
modern factory, 19 Brunton Circle, Founders View
South, Modderfontein lending high main road
exposure.

In mid-2014 Nicky Webster became the first Fifth
Generation member of this Famous business and BRAND
which is heading towards our 110 birthday.
2014 -15 holds huge excitement as we are moving
with the times and transforming our business with an
online, cloud based systems that enables our
Customers, Suppliers , Sales Force , Financiers South
African Revenue Services to access their data instantly
via the internet.
Please view our current website www.webcotools.com
an see our wide range of products

Hope this is of interest to you.
Best Regards
Craig Webster
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All prices are net and exclude vat.
Due to the fluctuation of the Rand/Dollar exchange rate, and increase demand in raw materials,
prices are subject to change without prior notice.
Claims of any kind must be advised in writing within 48 hours after receipt of goods.
a. Webco (Pty) Ltd will not be held responsible for an order that has not been placed correctly
from the customer’s. Our sales department process orders as per the customer’s request,
which needs to be signed as an accepted order, therefore any incorrect processing lays with
the customer unless otherwise proven, wherein a claim will be passed.
b. Claims for goods not required will not be entertained.
c. Webco will entertain a claim for aged stock and based on the age of the stock, the customer
may incur a handling fee of 20%.
d. All sales are considered Cash, unless a credit facility has been granted through our normal
credit application process.
e. Stock remains the property of Webco (Pty) Ltd until paid for in full.
f. Cash sales must be paid for before any goods will be released.
g. Delivery:
i. Webco makes use of external delivery agents, and therefore cannot be held responsible
for any late delivery of goods.
ii. Delivery will be finalised and taken as accepted once signed for by a duly authorised
representative of your staff.
iii. Webco Tools will provide waybill numbers for the tracking of your order through the
relevant carrier.
h. Webco commits to the National Consumer Protection Act on the Return of Goods and therefore
our policy is as follows:
In any transaction or agreement pertaining to the supply of goods to a consumer, there is an
implied provision that the producer or importer, the distributor and the retailer each warrant
that the goods comply with the requirements and standards contemplated in section, except
to the extent that those goods have been altered, contrary to the instructions, or after leaving
the control, of the producer or importer, a distributor or the retailer, as the case may be.
Within six months after the delivery of any goods to a consumer, the consumer may return the
goods to the supplier, without penalty and at the supplier’s risk and expense, if the goods fail
to satisfy the requirements and standards contemplated in section 55, and the supplier must,
at the direction of the consumer, either—
(a) Repair or replace the failed, unsafe or defective goods; or
(b) refund to the consumer the price paid by the consumer, for the goods.
If a supplier repairs any particular goods or any component of any such goods, and within three
months after that repair, the failure, defect or unsafe feature has not been remedied, or a further
failure, defect or unsafe feature is discovered, the supplier must—
(a) Replace the goods; or
(b) refund to the consumer the price paid by the consumer for the goods.
The implied warranty imposed by subsection (1), and the right to return goods set out in
subsection (2), are each in addition to—
(a) Any other implied warranty or condition imposed by the common law, this Act or any other
public regulation; and
(b) Any express warranty or condition stipulated by the producer or importer, distributor or
retailer, as the case may be.

Contact Us
+27 (0)11 452 5906/7/8/9

+27 (0)11 452 3548
or 086 546 2318 (Sales)

sales@webcotools.co.za

www.webcotools.com

Physical Address:
19 Brunton Circle, Founders View South, Modderfontein, 1610
Postal Address:
P.O.Box 3702, Edenvale, 1610, Republic of South Africa

You can also find WEBCO TOOLS in the following countries:
Mozambique, Botswana, Namibia, Australia, Mauritius,
South Africa, Swaziland, Malawi and Zimbabwe

